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ABSTRACT

A far infra-red study of pentachloronitro benzene and pentachloro aniline is

presented. These molecular crystals exhibit, as an intrinsic property, a con

siderable molecular orientational freedom. The spectra of the first is treated

with two models of the molecular dynamics. The first, due to Frenkel, assumes

that the dynamics of the disorder conform to a description of the motion in

tenns of random jumps occurring between discrete orientational si tes. The

second, of more recent origin, is the itinerant oscillator model corrected for

inertia which is formally identical to a Mori three variable fonmalism. These

molecular cystals, in ~hich the Debye and librational absorptions are separated

by some eleven decades of frequency, provide a severe test for this model.

INTRODUCTION

Pentachloronitrobenzene and pentachloroaniline are molecular crystals in which

the molecules exhibit considerable degrees of orientational freedom about their

hexad axes. Aihara!! a1. II] investigated pentachloronitrobenzene dielectrically,

in the temperature ranga 293 K ~ 372 K. and found absorptions at frequencies between

30 Hz and 1 MHz. These absorptions they attributed to the rotational transitions

occurring between several equilibrium sites, equivalent in energy but separated

from each other by barriers of different energy which equalize only at higher

temperature (> 283 K) when a single relaxation time is approached.
. -1

In the present study we present the far infra-red spectra (2cr-200 em ) for

both these molecular crystals. We use two models to treat the molecular dynamics

of pentachloronitrobenzene. Darman and Brot [2} have shown that Frenkel's model

[3] is a quantita.tively good approximation of the motion in crystals presenting
























